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RESILIENCE “I bounce back and don’t give up. I make the right choice when dealing with
difficult situations.”
RESPONSIBILITY “I am trustworthy, reliable, and able to make safe and sensible
decisions. I take ownership of my actions.”
EXCELLENCE “I strive to always achieve my best. I try to be as good as I can."

*REMINDER* - TOMORROW (FRIDAY 27th OCTOBER)
IS A STUDENT FREE DAY

CANBERRA CAMP!
Our Grade 4, 5 and 6
students spent a very

special week in
Canberra for their
school camp with

Pomonal, Maroona
and Buangor Primary

Schools.
The action-packed  

week included
Holbrook Submarine,

Dog on the Tuckerbox,
Old Parliament House,

National Gallery of
Australia, Australian

Institute of Sport,
National Capital

Exhibition, Mr Ainslie
Lookout, Questacon,

Cycle Canberra, High
Court of Australia,

Royal Australian Mint,
Embassy tour,

Parliament House,
ANZAC Parade and
the Australian War

Memorial!



Calendar

School Council this week agreed to shift the December Community
dinner back one week to Friday 8th December. This is to allow        

the school to participate in the Ararat Carols by Candlelight. 
More information to come. 



Announcements

This term, we are
trialling a new timetable

in the school.

We are breaking up the
day into five sessions,
with brain breaks in

between. 
This is allowing students
to go to the toilet, get a

drink, eat some fruit
which assists with better
concentration during the

sessions.

If you have any
questions, please see

Natalie.

Roses Gap Camp
We are very excited about the upcoming camp at Roses Gap for our Grade 2 and 3

students.
The camp will take place from - Wednesday 8th to Friday 10th November. 

Our students will be joined by other Grade 2 and 3 students from Willaura, Pomonal,
Buangor and Maroona Primary Schools.

Zoe Hogan will be attending the camp with our students.
Students will be sleeping in cabins and participating in activities such as crate

stacking, canoeing, archery, bushwalks, hut building, giant swing and low ropes. 
The cost of this camp is $230 per student. 

This has been subsided by School Council fundraising. 
Information about what to bring, medical information and invoices have been sent

home to families this week. 
If you have any questions or concerns, please talk to Natalie.



Canberra
Our first stop was at Wodonga, then Holbrook when we had lunch and we got to go
on the big submarine. I also like the Dog on the Tuckerbox near Gundagai ~ Archie

We went to AIS to
learn about sports.
Our tour guide was

named Harry and he
had just run an 80km
ultramarathon ~ Will



Camp

I was so excited to go to the War Memorial, because
my Pop was in the Vietnam War. I couldn’t concentrate

on one thing because there were so many cool
dioramas to look at ~ Eli

I saw my Great, Great, Great, Great Uncle James Wilde’s
name on the memorial wall for World War 1 ~ Flo

The sunset at Mt Ainslie was so beautiful, we could
see all the buildings in Canberra ~ Alana

ANZAC Parade

Parliament House role play with Prime Minister, Ned! Evening cricket match at camp



Canberra

The dinners and food was definitely not up to my Dad
or Mums standard, but I survived, so that was a stroke

of luck ~ Keiran

On of my favourite things was Parliament House. We
visited the green room also known as the House of
Representatives. We also visited the red room also

known as the Senate ~ Kiora

On the third day, we went to Questacon
which was one of my main highlights. When
we got there, I was so excited to go on the

drop slide ~ Angus

Bike ride around Lake Burley Griffin

National Capital Exhibition



Camp

Students from our school have recently undertaken, an education tour of the national capital.
Students were given the opportunity to participate in a variety of educational programs with a

focus on Australia’s history, culture, heritage and democracy. The Australian Government
recognises the importance of all young Australians being able to visit the national capital as part
of their Civics and Citizenship education. To assist families in meeting the cost of the excursion the
Australian Government contributed funding of $67.50 per student under the Parliament and Civics

Education Rebate program towards those costs. The rebate is paid directly to the school upon
completion of the excursion.

I liked the Mint because we learnt
about the history of Australian coins  

~ Lilli

I got to share a room with all of the
Grade 4's in my class, it was fun! ~

Ashlynn

National Gallery of Australia



SLIME TIME! This term for Theme we are learning all about chemical sciences. In the Junior
class we have been making all sorts of mixtures including different types of slime.

We had a very cute 
duckling visit from Jennifer!

We have been reading Melissa Leong’s A Taste Adventure.
We conducted a test of the six different tastes.

Junior



Middle
Ducklings Visit- Jennifer brought in a

couple of little ducklings for the Grade
3/4 students to look at, hold and ask

questions!

The Grade 4 students had an
exceptional experience at Canberra
Camp.  Alana shared her spectacular

diary entries of the camp with the class.

MATHS
Lots of fun

playing
the

Mystery
bag

game
with

counters
with the
Grade 2
students.

Describing Tastes

 SALTY
When I taste something salty, there’s a

party in my mouth.
It’s really quite yummy from the north

to the south.
Crunchy, munchy potato chips...I crunch
-munch out and in, but it’s those little
flecks of salt that make them a win-

win.
Popcorn can be really good to share on
a movie night, but salted popcorn can

really turn darkness into light.
Salty is a taste that’s super, sincere and

fun. Salty is a party-like taste for
everyone. 
Siobhan 

Using
scales to
measure

and
compare
different
weights.



Senior

Grade 6's Crazy
Ideas College

 On Wednesday Moyston
PS Year 6 students

attended a Cluster Schools
‘Transition to Year 7’

presentation (hosted by
Willaura PS) that explored

what to expect in their
experience when

transitioning to Year 7 in
2024. 

Students unpacked what
leadership looks like, their
values and qualities that
they can start to develop

now, in preparation for this
next chapter in their lives.

LITERACY
The senior
students

enjoyed writing
about their
favourite

experiences
from their
camp to

Canberra.

Please come
into the school

office and
read about all

of their
adventures on

our display
board!



Science

In Science, the
grades 3-6 students
worked together to

discover surface
tension in liquids. They

conducted a few
experiments such as

the ‘marbled milk
magic’ experiment
and ‘the flying fish

experiment’. 

In both these
experiments the

students used
dishwashing liquid to
break up the surface
tension of the liquid

and find ways to
disperse what was

floating on the
surface. 

Students predicted,
observed, conducted

and analysed
experiments putting
all their inquiry skills

into practice.



Assembly 13/10
While our senior

students were away on
camp in Canberra, our

juniors did an
excellent job of

running our fortnightly
assembly!

Thank you to our hosts
Freddie and Stevie!

Cailin from the junior
class spoke about how

the class made a
mixture to create coco

pops.
Emme and Hamish also

shared their maths
work.

Paddy from the middle
class talked about the
Science experiments
they conducted, and

Siobhan and Jack
shared their fractured
fairy tales and nursery

rhymes. 

School value awards
and Reading Night
awards were also

presented.

Our next assembly will
be held on Friday 3rd

November at 3pm,
after our

Grandparents Day
afternoon tea.



2024 Transition

Last week we welcomed
our 2024 Prep students,

Louis and Thomas for their
first official transition. 

The boys had a super fun
morning with the junior
class which included
making some slime!

Bushfire
Preparedness 



Upcoming events



Cyber Safety
Today our Grade 3, 4, 5 and 6 students

visited Ararat Primary School to take
part in a Cyber Safety Education

program with Susan McLean.

Susan discussed how to keep safe in
Cyberspace, online rules and laws,
Cyberbullying, online ‘friends,’ age

requirements and how to be a good
Digital Citizen

Happy Birthday to Ned today! 
We hope you enjoyed your last

Primary School birthday!



Moyston PS Official Account
BSB 063 500 ACCOUNT NUMBER 1004 3733 
Please use your FAMILY name as  a reference if you are making a payment to the school.

Resilience • Responsibility • Excellence

“I like teachers because they will
make us smarter when we go to

university” – Hunter

“I appreciate teachers because they
have chosen to be teachers and they

put fun stuff in there” – Kyara

“They help us out of our troubles like
the time I was in the learning pit” –

Cailin


